SUGGESTED ITEMS TO BRING
Please mark all possessions well!!!!
Please review the list below for the suggested minimum of personal gear:
Clothes
14 + Shorts
14+ Shirts

3+ Pajamas

2 Sweatshirts/pants
1 Lake shoes/crocks
2 Swimsuits
1 Rain jacket
14+Underwear
10+ Socks
2+ Tennis shoes
Flip flops/ Shower Shoes
Red T-shirt {does not need to be solid}
Blue T-shirt (does not need to be solid)
Purple T-shirt (does not need to be
solid)
Green T-shirt (does not need to be
solid)
Yellow T-shirt (does not need to be
solid)

Linens
2 sets Sheets
Sleeping Bag or Blanket (for
chilly nights)

Miscellaneous
Flashlight & Batteries

Pillow Cases
Pillow
5 Beach/Bath towels
Twin-Size Mattress Pad (optional)

3-Plug Adapter
Outlet Strip
Extension Cord
Water bottle x 2
Water flavor packets (optional)
Laundry Bag
Small Backpack
Sharpie
Letter Writing Material & Stamps
Camera & Charger
Costumes for Skits/Talent Show
Outfits for Hoedown Dance and
Sweetheart Dance)

Toiletries
Shower Caddie (to transport to
Bathhouse)
Bath Soap
Shampoo/Conditioner

Oscillating Fan

Bug Spray
Sun Block

* Khaki shorts/pants for camp picture and closing ceremony

All articles left after camp will be donated to charity, so mark well and be
sure to check before leaving (Lost and Found is in the Lodge)!
-) DO NOT BRING the following to camp: Shaving cream unless used for shaving legs or face,
water balloons, skateboards, musical instruments, firearms, alcohol/tobacco products, any
electronic devices, fireworks, magazines, inappropriate t-shirts, weapons, any valuables.
-) Be sure to bring tennis shoes and socks for athletic events. Also, the medical staff requires
footwear to be worn in the lake during canoeing activities. Therefore, old tennis shoes, water
shoes, or crocks are recommended. Flip-flops are NOT acceptable lake shoes.
-) NOTE: Light laundry will be done for each cabin during the session, if needed.
-) We cannot predict the weather during the night, there is a chance it could get chilly at night and
early mornings.
-) In years past some campers brought nice clothes to camp for the annual Dance. This is a
special event at the end of the session; however, please use good judgment regarding the
quality of articles chosen because proper storage cannot be assured. Please do not bring
articles of exceptional value.
-) Packages and letters may be sent – please keep to sending only sugar free products.
The address for letters to Campers is:
“Camper Name”
TCDC Double G Ranch
2622 Lee Pike
Soddy Daisy, TN 37379

